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Please read instructions and precautions before using the
Jupiter Liquid 9 Rechargeable.

mouthpiece

UNDERAGE SALE PROHIBITED.
NOT INTENDED FOR USE BY PERSONS UNDER THE LEGAL
SMOKING AGE.

1ml cartridge

.5ml cartridge

1ml cartridge
sleeve

.5ml cartridge
sleeve

WARNING:Jupiter products are intended for use by adults of
legal age and not by children or women who are pregnant or
breastfeeding.
Jupiter components may be choking hazards. Keep all
components away from children and pets. If any
components are ingested, immediately consult your doctor
or vet or proceed to the emergency room.
WARNING AGAINST USING WITH OTHER DEVICES:
Do not use you Jupiter Liquid 9 Rechargeable with any other
devices or products. Recharge the device by plugging the
cable supplied into any standard USB port or USB charging
adapter.

charging

device body

Insert micro-USB into end of the Liquid 9
device.
Plug USB into active port or wall adapter.
Halo pulses red, indicating the device is
charging.
Halo changes to solid green once
device is fully charged.

This device is equipped with overcharge
protection, allowing it to stay plugged in until
used.

halo ring

USB Cord

how to use

troubleshooting

Note: The enclosed device is configured for a
.5ml cartridge. If a 1ml cartridge is purchased, then
attach the (longer) 1ml sleeve (enclosed).

If no activation occurs: Rotate
mouthpiece to ensure positive
connection.
Make sure device is charged.

Please ensure cartridge sleeve is installed before
attempting to connect cartridge. Remove
cartridge sleeve only to change size, or for
cleaning.
1

Insert/drop cartridge into device. The
magnet will connect cartridge firmly
in place.

2

Draw on mouthpiece to activate. Device
pulses (active feedback) to indicate that
it is active during usage.
Active feedback indication:
One pulse = 30% battery capacity
remaining (recharging recommended).
Two pulses = 10% battery capacity
remaining.
Halo flashes 5 times = battery expired
To remove an empty cartridge, simply detach and
dispose.

High resistance to draw:
Do not cover air intake holes
during activation.

care & safety
Device can be separated to clean the
magnetic contact points.

Remove cartridge if installed, remove
cartridge sleeve, then clean with
a cotton swab and rubbing alcohol.
Avoid dropping device.
Avoid exposure to moisture.
Do not attempt to repair or modify.
Intended for adult use only.
Do not use anything but Jupiter
platform cartridges.

specifications

warranty

Battery capacity: 320 mAh

WARRANTY ONLY covers defects in mate- rial
or workmanship. Please keep original receipt.
Jupiter Research does not offer any refunds for
product defects. Jupiter Research only offers
exchanges for product defects.
Your Jupiter Liquid 9 rechargeable product is
warranted against defects in materials and
workmanship for a period of 6 months from the
date of original retail purchase from an
authorized Jupiter Liquid 9 Rechargeable dealer.

Power output: 8.5 W
Charging current: 300 mA (1.5 W)
Length: 105mm with sleeve installed
Diameter: 14mm
Weight: 27 grams

This warranty excludes damages resulting from
abuse, accident, modifications or other causes
that are not defects in materials and
workmanship. Any customization made to your
Jupiter Liquid 9 Rechargeable will void warranty.

environment &
responsibility
Jupiter is committed to
seeking out the best
practices for the creation of
our products to ensure our
impact on the world is as
positive as the impact our
products have on our
customers.

If your product is not working properly, DO
NOT RETURN IT TO THE STORE.
Return defective parts with your name,
mailing address, and original receipt to:
Jupiter Research, LLC
23040 N. 11th Ave., Ste.107
Phoenix, AZ. 85027 USA
For Service and help, contact: Jupiter Customer
Service at CS@jupiteresearch.com
PATENTS PENDING.
Distributed by;
Jupiter Research, LLC., Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Made in China in an ISO 13485 certified facility.
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